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Tuesday, April 24, 1962

NEW MEXICO LOBO

are Tomorrow --

UNM ·Cinder Squad Wins, loses, Brigham Young l-Ias Strong ~:~e~:~~~=rds
:' ·k··s··4Records •In the process Track Team for New WAC
8reo

The two professisonal alumni
journa.lism groups in Albuquer..
·
' (Third in a series of articles on The new conference will have que, Theta Sigma Phi and Sigma
. .
.
'member sc~Qols of the new West- .several schools. excelling il!' basei D~lta Chi, ha~e announced the
!"
. By .U. D. BLACK
though he wdl not be m top em Athletic Conference).
ball, and BYU IS no exception. To wmners of the1r annual scholarP'N:M's track team won a quad- shape. Coach Hugh Hackett says
illustrate, the Cougar team last ship program. Selections were
rangulai·· meet and lost dual· and he will be happy if Whitfield is.
. By U. D. Black .
year posted a perfect 12-0 record made by professor Keen Rafferty
tri;;mgular meets during the ready for the divisional or con- 'Y It IS wUel! kn~~ that. BrlghaJ?l in league play and had twenty- of the journalism department
spring vacation.
· ference meets.
'b o~ng mvherSJty 8 mamAcohnl tr;- four consecutive victories. Brig- Student winners are Rich~rd
.
.h N
.
~ ut10n to t e ·western
t et1c h m Youn has won thr e con
. .
.
The VIctory qame w1t
ew Even Without these two men, 'Conference will be its t~·ack teams a
. g .
e
- Geh~:~, Jumor, for S1gma Delta Q)li,
Mexico scoring 751h points to the Lobos will be among the 'BYU h
th Sk I'
C ~ ference titles m the past ten years. and Almira :Whiteside, junior fo"
Denver ' s 57, N ew Mex1co
· Sta t e' s f avon'tes at t he CoIorad o Re Iays l'erence as.
won championship
e
Y me for
on
Br1g
· h am Y oung ' s t enms
· an d Theta S1gma
·
track
Ph1.·
··' ~
25?i, and West Tex!IS State's 6 at Boulder, Colorado this Satur- 'the 'past seven years ( 1955-1961 ), golf te~ms will be dominated by The scholarships are $100 each,
pomts. ~he Iosse~ w.ere to Kansa.s, day,
and is second only to New: Mexico the Ar1zona schools a~d ~NM.
and A.bilene Chnsttan Colle~e m
.
.
. :in conference records held. The The ~o~g!l~s s~ldo~n fimsh m the
Cultural Committee
the tr~angular meet ~~d Anzona y • f Sh
T -0 f Cougars have been rated as one uppel diVISion m e1ther sport ~or
·
.
State m dual competitiOn.
·
arJe Y OW ry. U S of the nation's top college track ~av~ they won a conference title The Cultural Committee of CorKansas won the triangular meet All persons who have a talent teams for the past several years: m either.
onado Dorm headed by Jim Bradscoring 7G'h points to ACC's 501h of one type or another are asked In fall and winter sports BYU Swimming at BYU is even ley, chairman, announced that
points ~11d UNM:'s 49%. Arizona to perfor!ll in ~he Fiesta Variet;v 'has a relatively weak footba'U pro- is even weaker than tennis and they will spo?sor a discussion beState narrowly defeated New Show which will be held on Fn- 'gram but compensates for this golf. The Cougars do not field a tween Denms Ready and Ed
Mexico, 69-62.
·
day evening, May 18. Acts of all with ve1·y strong basketball teams. full team and seldom attain any Lewis. The opposing presidential
'The Lobos now stand 4-3 in dual types will be included but pre- 'Brigham Young has never won a points at all in the conference candidates are scheduled to· dism~ets, 2-1 in triangulars, and 1-0 ferred will be those of a Western, Skyline "football titie. However meet. In the 1960-1061 champion- cuss their respective party platin· four team"meets, giving a 7-4 Spanish, or otherwise South- the Cougars' basketball team~ ship BYU scored no points and forms. during the program. All
oV:el:all record.
western nature. For further in- 'have won six conference cham- did little better this yea.r.
students a1·e invited to attend.
. . . ·F-our Records Set
· formation, tho~e interes~ed should pionships as well as placing sev- Brigham Young, while strong in The d.ate has been set as Wednes.':J.i'our new school records were cont.act the Fiesta Vanety Show eral times in the nation's top basketball, track, and baseba11, is day mght at 8:30p.m. in the lobby
set in the three meets. Adolph Cha1rman Chuck :Wellborn a.t CH twenty teams; powerful Utah probably one of the weaker of Coronado Dorm.
Plum'ffier set two marks, . both 2-9551 or at 600 University NE. University has only a five game .schools in the Western Athletic
pATRONIZE LOBO
previously held by himself, while Trophies are being awarded for .edge in the ninetY,~seven game Conference with regard to an
R. P. Waters and Lloyd Goff bet- the best performers.
series between the two schools.
over-all sports program.
ADVERTISERS
te~ed their· own records in the
discus and two-mile run.
:Against Kansas and ACC,
P.lummer ran a :46.0 in the 440
yard dash to break the previous
mark of ;46..2, and a :20.0 in the
220 yard dash to eradicate the old
record of :20.8.
R. P. Waters, in the quadrangular .meet, threw the discus 169'
llt~" to top his old mark of 167'3"
set last year.
Breaks Own Mark
··Lloyd Goff broke his _own mark
in the two-mile run with a 9:32.1.
·- Goff's previous record of 9:37.1
was set .earlier this year.
Other outstanding pe~·formance~ ·
by· Lobos were: a new career performance of 1:52.3 in the 880 yard
run by Pete Brown, Dean Johnson ran ·the second best mile in ·
UNM's history with a 4:22.0, Jim
Bl!!-ir in the high hurdles (14.7),
attd low hurdles (23.3), and 47.7
:(or x.ii:n Barnes in the opim 440
rar:d ;,dash.
.
.
. Blair's ,time in the low hurdles
is the second fastest time in the
Skyline Conference this year.
·New Mexico's other 880 men
also turned in good times. Matt
Tielemans ran 1:53.7, Ronnie Singleton-1:54.7, Mike Mullaney-·
1:55.&and John Wilkinson-1:57.5.
Other leading trackmen for New
Mexico were Ken Medley-broad
jump, .Jon McMahon, Efren Rocha
-javelin,. Andy Sinclair-shot
put, discus, Jesse Castaneda,
·s~n. ,H<l.Yes, Harvey Peel--:distance··'!'aces, Larry Kingsley, La
Dnn Radford-high jump, Mike
•Wiighi;..;-44\} yard dash, and Lee
:Trussel-pole vault.
Two Are Injured
· UNM currently has two men on
JJt~ ·injury list, pole vaulter Don
B\tti!r and sprinter Jim Whitfield.
1\B'atie is expected back this week
raft~r a two weeks illness, al~
''

'

?

' •

1 • . Tlier~

AWS

will be a special meeting
., of the Associated Women Students
on "rciesday, April 24, in room 231
D and E of the student Union
1
'Btiilding. At this time, there will
· be further discussion oil changes
''in the rules for women as stated
in "Saludas Amigas."

;;.·

Trumpet Recital

Jack Hyatt, senior music major,
will present his senior trumpet
recital at 8:11> p.m. Wedneaday
; in the Union theater. The public
is welcome to the concert without
· charge.
,,

'

WANT ADS

·aLABBIFIED ADVERTISING RA'rEB:
• Une ad, 65c - B tim.,. ,1,50, In1er•
'. tlon• muat be oubmltted b:v noon on
da7 before publication to Rooln 158,
Stt!derlt PUbllcationa Building. Pholle
CB 8-1428 or CH 1-0891, ext. BH
HOUSE FOR SAL._,E_ __

"'":lo!);)AR the carilpus. My well kept 3 bedroom,
; .t'l4 bath home. Carpeted, air cottditloncd.
. $13.759 totlll price. FHA or GI (no down)
• , flnancmg. AL 5-M12. 13 BrYn Mawr NE.
.
4-24-26·27
PERSONALS
·; t;ET'S all back Dave Hoglund for Student
Council.
4-24-26-27. Pnld polltlcnl ndv.

Many college graduates have decided to volunteerfortwo years of
service in the Peace Corps upon
the completion oftheirformal aca·
demic·training. Their reasons have
been both pra'ctical and idealistic.
Perhaps such a decision would
be the right one for Y.OU,
As a Peace Corps volunteer, you
can make a valuable contribution in
the world-wide battle against ignoranee, poverty, tyranny and disease.
By sharing your American skill,
knowtedge and know-how with the
peoples of rising nations, you can
do something of importance
for human dignity and welfare,

tr·
•

for world peace and freedom.
And you can do something for
yourself as well. Service in the
PeaceCorpsinSouthAmerica,Asia
or Africa is an investment that will
add substantially to your professional competence and stature. It
can provide an opportunity for
experience and responsibility that
will pay dividends throughout your
career in the years ahead.
Teachers, engineers, mathematicians, archeologists; doctors,
nurses, agricultural specialists,
and liberal arts graduates in many
other categories (probably including yours) are now being selected

by the Peace Corps. Placement
tests (non-competitive) wil, be
given soon, Use the coupon below
to receive fulr information at once.

r----------------,

I Please send me full Information I

Iabout the Peace Corps.
II

I

M_f'_lI

Name

I Address

ICit~

I
one_Stato-l

I College
II Date of Graduation
I

Degree_

Field

Age_

I
I1
I

L----------------~

PEACE co·RPS·
c.

Publi~hed as a public servic~ in cooperation with The Adver~E. gouncil

Washington 25, D.

The purpose of student government is twofold, present and future. In the present it must
be the sounding board of the student's ideas,
ideals. It must be the voice of the student as
well as his teacher.
11

"For the future, student governntent is the
training gr9und of leaders, the lasting image
of respectabj]jty of the University Community.
"Since the student is the focus of learning,
student government must be committed to the
highest ideals of education.
"Above all, s.tudent government must be the
proponent of intellectual prog1•ess on the
campus as well as in the community. It is the
product of the energies of the student striving
to enter himself into the mature community
of mankind."
-Ed Lewis

VOTE!!!

"Many students do not realize the importance of student governments as they exist
on our nation's campuses. It is an institution
established fo1· the .students through which
the;v. may voice their opinions as a group or as
individuals--concerning their schQol's administration and the incidents of theh• communities ..
"It is a training ground for the leaders of
tomorrow. The students participating in university government are confronted with important decisions concerning the campus community. These decisions hi. turn may play an
imJ,Jortant roll in the future of their state and
nation.
''Ideas are the foundations of progresswithout these ideas progress is stopped and we
cease to function. There is no st1·ength greater
than that of free men bound together by a
common purpose. To me that purpose is the ·
creation of a better world for all in which to ·
-Dennis Ready
live."

.

A Record Turnout Is ~xpe~
NEWMEXICOLOBO

'
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Ish Valenzuela Drops Oul
Asks Supporters
To Bock lewis· Endorses Others

Lewis, Ready in Top Spots,
Polls Open 8,a.m. Friday
UNM students will go to the polls tomorrow in what.
is expected to be a record turnout to select student govern-·
ment executives for the 1962~63 school year.
The polls, located in the baUroom of the Student Union

In a statement released to the
LOBO last night, independent
presidential candidate Ishmael
Valenzuela withdrew from the
race and threw his support behind
PSP candidate Ed Lewis.
Valenzuela also endorsed individual candidates for student
Council from both the PSP and
SPRA slates.
Valenzuela's statement reads as
follows:
Gives Support
"Finding myself ineligible to be
placed on the ballot for the Student Council elections, I would like
to give my support to the presidential candidate most likely to NEED YOUR TEETH CLEANED? ~UNM students may drop
lead the student body to the new by B-2 this afternoon from 1 to 4 and make an appointment to
heights it is so rapidly approach- get their teeth cleaned, get a mouth X-ray, and instructions
ing.
on mouth care. UNM dental hygienists, working under the
"Ed Lewis, displaying relentless direction of an Albuquerque dentist, are providing this service
effort in t~e pre':ious .month, has for the next month.
th~ •exper1ence, l!ltelbgence, and
ablltt;v to do the Job..
•
• "DICk .clowa.rd, VICe-J,>resldenttal candidate, lS the ~o~Ical man
I
:::1
to tackle the complexities of the
Student Senate. A forceful leader Student Senate will meet today salaries. Also in the line of com·or a moderator depending upon to consider the question of the munications the Council cut the
the situation, he has a good knowl- Student Council budget of $118,- appropriation requested by Radio
edge of the over-all aims of the 121 approved by a vote of 7-1 jn KNMD by $3,382 to $3,000'.
many interest-groups of the uni- Council Tuesday night.
Men's Intramurals was given a
versity.
Also to be placed on the Senate total amount of $5,000 in order
"Bob Dawson, Fred Mondragon, agenda today is the comp!E::te re- that they can buy new equipment.
Almira Whiteside, David Hoglund, vision of the Associated Students' Cut from their request was $700
a·nd Donna Clauser are the most Constitution. The Senate Steering for trophies. The $5000, however,
capable of the excellent crop for Committee has been working on represents an increase of $1200
Student Council members.
the revision since early last Sep- over last year's appropriation.
"Gayle Hudgens has shown that tember.
More for AWS
she can act l"esponsibly in Student
.
t tM t
1
Council She should certainly be
mpor an ee
Asso~mted Women Stude~ts
rc-elect~d t~ the seat she had to Senate J~~si~~;tPo~ ~~en ha~ w~l~e gl~e\f 1 630. n;;uch ~f which
~nnoutncet
at' IS ]Sth e mos, Wid gb? 0 . he pdrbm 1kngto ba nd~w
vacate to become Miss Wool.
"M'k
I
I
Syl
.
Roybal
lmpor
an
mee
mg OJ.
e year an
lgger an oo
o e IS1
l
Sel
n
°~
v
d':m
layed
·n'
~:~nd
that
it
is
mandatory
that
a
tributed
to
all
women
students
J h
t o n t \~r~~~ t a e kx~p th 'r ~ - quorum be present. "Without a next year. It is an increase of
erest.' a I el Ys o "!!osrpe xtnforeidea~-1 quorum present the budget cannot nearly $1000 over last year.
b
n the ballot for Fri
Qth
•
11
'
th
spec 1ve ar a • a .e c
e
,0 "
er ~aJOl' a ocat10ns
at
and ability to campaign/'
•nnv·s election.
represent httle or no change over
The Jl.nal budget approved by the budget prepared by the BudWaferIOUS
Council includes an allocation get Advisory Committee are $1~,The pool at Johnson Gym. will of $10,000 to the Cultural Com- 000 to ~he depa1·tment ~f mus1c,
be available tonight for rehearsa.ls mittee in order that the cultural the Umon Px·ogram Du·ectorat.e
and practices for the symposium area of the student body can be $6,000, and the Stud?nt Council
May 1. Evc1•yone involved in this better expanded.
$19, 900.
.
.
.
please be there promptly at 7:00.
!\,lore to LOBO . .
The, Engmeers Jom~ Council
The Public is invited to attend In the !me of commumcat10ns was g1ven $1,000, the M1rage $20,the symposium on synchronized the Council gave the LOBO $1,~25 000, Deba.te $,2,800, D~ama $4,000
swimming eithet• as a spectator or more than the $11,000 they or1g- and the Umon Busmess Office
as a participant if you can swim inally requested for the addition $7,200.
in deep water.
a wire service a.nd to increase See page 8 fol' total budget

$118 121

Bucitrnet consl•t;jered

.

!

Building, will be open from eight a.m. to five p.m. Voting machines
will be used
Contending for ihe presidency,· of the student body will· be Ed
Lewis, Progressive Student Party, and Dennis Ready, Student Party
for Responsible Action. Ishmael Valenzuela, previously- running for
the presidency as an independent, withdrew from the race yesterday,
throwing :his support to Lewis. . .
.
_
The two presidential candidates will debate tonight at 8'~00 in
the Union Theater. The debate will be- broadcast over KN'Mtl radio.
Two full slates of candidates :for the Student Council' w'ill vie
for election tomorrow. SPRA.'s slate consists of Allyn Franklin
(vice president), Robert Dawson, Nick: Seeds, Stephan~ Crow,, Gary
Ottinger, Tim Bennet, William Schoenhut, Charles (Chuck) Clausen,
Chuck Wellborn, and Almira Whiteside.
PSP's slate will be: Dick Cloward (vice-president), Gayle Hudgens, Fred Mondragon, Mike Inlow, Donna Clauser, John Solenberger, Sylvia Roybal, John Salaza:r, David Mitchell, George Vergara, Pat Hamilton, and Jack Weber. David Hoglund will be on the
ballot as an independent.
·
'·
Statements turned in to the LOB() by the candidates follow:

PSP ·

SPRA

VICE PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDEN'l".
If I am elected, I will put into :. 'The S.P.R.A. platform planks
effect a four point program for are campus- and student;oriented
the betterment of Student Sen• with proper emphasis ori national
ate. This program is:
and state affairs. Except for conI. If the constitution is ratified· troversial issues, interest in stuby Senate and the student body, dent government reaches its
I will begin operation pf Student height just before eleldions. A
Sena.te under the new constitl).- frequent question is "Just what
·
· ·
·
d' t 1
d
t d t
'
~ d
tl~n prOVISions lmnte 1a. e Y so al'l o~s s u en , gover~men., o on
to.
. .
.
· •
th1~ campus, H~re IS a platform
2:) Provxde a quicker re-orien- which answers this questmn:
tatmn between the present :form
, Program
..
ofbSe)n;te ~dd the ~e~ f~r7. d
t' I. Endcou:g~ j!tyud~nt tfar~ICip~
l'OVI e col'?,..e n ea er,8 . 19n an 0~1gma,1, In.. ~ , en~
for Senate when.lt ~u~t, operate senator orumtatJon and u1ahzat10n
under the new co!lstltutmn.
· · of referenda.
.
.
II.: ¥~k~ the .student ~enate . ~I.· Eilc?urge better. <lO.Mxderathe IDltlatiOn pomt for Gen.eral t~?n of bills by referal to co!llStudent Referendums. These re- m1ttee,. and :nore complete . m~erendums could concern a!IY sub- formatiOn at t1me of presentation.
Ject of general student mtere-st III. Expand the Rules· and eresuch as Library Hours Extension. dentials Cominittee.. ·. ·.
III. Provide a printed agenda IV.· Early appointment of Budprior to S~nate meeting so that ·get Advisory Committee cha.irsenators Will have foreknowledge man
.
of the business to be carried on·
V' Better information on oper..
IV Provide that the Stud~nt atlng rules
Senate should handle the Fresh-. VI EsU:b!ish a gotid meeting
·
·
·
·
man Or1entabon. Program. Th1s t~me before 'registration.
could be done e1ther directly by VII. ·Require, except for con.
the Senate or by a gen~rous cross- ilicting engagements, all people
section of campus organizations. seeking appointmenta.l approval to
The New Constitution
be present at the time of approval.
A few wo1·ds concerning the new VIII. Insure that. orgoanizatiolls
Constitution: Certainly- it is no which can be iri the Senate know
perf!lct work, but it is a step. about the Senate.
: :. · :· ·' ·
!f r1~htly followed and enforced, . IX. Strongly ur~e: · ~91- ,more
1t ~111 .be a step forwa:d. The mterested and hard-working· SenUmvers1ty has prov~n ~Y 1ts nee.d ators.
. ..
to change the constitutiOn that 1t · X. Reorganize the Senate Lobis not a static, but rather a con- bying Committee.
Continued on page 4
Continued on pa~e 4 .
'

.. ;

~~

..
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Letter ·Creates a Stir
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Endorses
.activi~;~~~u::o!l~bi~!~u!ed
. ' ...
.UI DC
2 000 P•ICke t 1-1 UAC SPRA
Candidates,

/
·.
.
, .
.
·
to
LOS ANGELES - About 2,000 Reception Committee' organized eliminate these excess reserves.
pic~e~s p~raded before the Federal by Los Angeles students.
· -BOB DAWSON.
B.ulldi~g In Los Ange~es Tuesday Rep, Clyde Doyle Democrat
--o-piCk~tmg a subcommittee closed
.1
Our student. government can be
•
hearmg of the House Committee from Los Angeles, 1s servmg as a very effective servant of the
on Un-American Activities, ac- chairman of the HUAC subeom- ,student provided: that the stucording to the Los Angeles Times
'tt
S'tt'
'th D
dents are well informed on all
.
',
.
• mt ee. 1 1ng WI
oyle are issues, (better communications)
WT:e P~oteatmg c.rowds dwmdl;d Reps, August Johansen (R-Mich.), that the elected' representative~
~ res ~y acclrd~nkg t? press dis- Scherer, and Wm. V. Tuck (D-Va). concern themselves with the need
pfa ~ .es. heve~:a Pdlc etmg groups, A 'member of· a United Steel- of the student (better cultural
ee mg t ey ha made a suffih 1 t'
thl t'
d
· 1
·'
cient protest and fearing violence workers' local said that members s~t.o a)s IC, ad tehtctanth socttadactt~1 ft th
·
.
'
vr 1es ; an
a
e s u en s
~
e PICket hne. Tuesday ~he of the local were subpoenaed for servant be in office not :for self.
~he :as hre~orted bgrowmg h~arings starting on the same day esteem but for their desire to
anr~~~ out ttle ay at. adouft LlOO the union was scheduled to open work for the student.
r, mos y compnse o os
t
.
·
Through imp v'
f
Angeles a~:ea students (A similar con ract negotiations, He charged
.
ro .mg o
demonstration in San Farncisco
in that the Committee knew that the fcatlOtnhs
. t ed
.
or
e antddconttmuallyA
s u en , our ssoma
1960 reached .5,000 demonstra- subpoenas could damage the Student Government will be the
tors).
u mons
· ' b11rgammg
· · ,power.
t op m
· the natwn.
·
B b S
Our .governom . c~re
. A series of sympathy demon- ment should welcome investigaThe Federal ~uddmg was evac. strations is slated for today and tion in order to show all that our
ufatted for soh:nlmuftf~s. WI ednhesdkay tomonow all over the country. school is top lind is working for
a ernoon, w 1 e o ICl~ s c ec ed
the student'body and not on
out a telephone warmng that a
group
e

1

I

.

•'

.,

UNION BALLROOMI 8- T0. P.M.
Following the political debate

"

Tareyton
delivers
the flavor ...

~~~~m~~dfu~
butldmg. No bomb was found.

K~ME-TV

Policemen have been posted at
all entrances to the building to
prevent entering unauthorized.
United Press International reported .yesterday that the picket
· line was "overshadowing" the
hea1·ing.
Counter·Picket
The pickets demanding abolition
of the Committee were in turn
picketed by a small group of proHUAC picl<ets.
Los Angeles labor leader John
Bespol said he urged the Committee to investigate the John
Birch Society, its leader Robert
Welch in particular. He said the
J·BS is "attempting to subvert the
democratic process of out• society."
Rep. Gordon Scherer (R-Ohio),
member of the HUAC, said the
pickets were "Communists, Fair
Play for Cuba members, and the
usual Los Angeles beatniks.'' He
called the hearings, closed to the
press and pUblic, "extremely successful.''
Two Groups
. Major picketing was conducted
by the Citizens Committee to Preserve American ·Freedoms, an
anti-HUAC group some of whose
members were subpoenaed by the
Committee, and an ad hoc "HUAC

Channel 5

The Inter.Dormitory Copncil
endorsed candidates for the stu·
dent body elections last night. The
!DC statement follows:

"W~ the memb~rs .of th~ InterDornntory Council have smcerely
and honestly conside~:ed the canqidates for Student Body President, Vice-P~:esident, and Student

ty affiliations in this endorsem11nt
were not considered; the indivj.d~
uals. chosen were selected.. on tMi1·
ments as seen by IDC.
The IDC end?rsemen~s are as
follows: Ed Lewis-President, Allyn Franklin-Vice President; and
J 0h
S 1
D 'd M'f h ll
n
a azar,
aVI ... I.~.,r.... •
John Solenberger, SylVIa RoY.hhl,
Chuck Clausen, Jac.k Weher,,Gayle
Hudgens, Chuck Wellborn,
Hamilton ,Stephanie Crow;

'-'C~ou~n~c~il~f~o~r~e~nd~o~r~se~m~e~n~t;.~T~h~e~p~ar~-~B~ob~D~a~w~s~on~f~ot~·~S~tu~d~e~n;t~~·~~~

-:

,~
A PSP CANDIDATE

y 0 T E F 0 'R

J 0 hn S0 Ien b·erger.
STUDENT COUNCIL
ATHLETE: Varsity Swimmer
STUDENT D
' L
h •
•
: ean s ist, c · e.mlstry maJPr;
Kappa Mu Epsilon, national' hlathe· matics honorary.
ACTIVITIES: VIGILANTES, CJ1AKAA,. LETTERMAN'S CLUB

;==~;~~~~L~I~A~M~S~~~O~E:N~H~U~T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·

Friday·, April 27
8:45 MORNING PRELUDE
9:00 WHAT'S NEW
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
10:00 GU.IDANCE
.10:45 SCOPE
11 :00 THE ARTS
11:30 MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE
12:00 MUSIC HALL
12:30 SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION
1:00 INDUSTRY ON PAil:ADE
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:30 WIDE WORLD
2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC
2:15 INDIA'S WAY
2:30 PlAYWRIGHT AT WORK
3:00 TV KINDERGAil:TEN
3:30 KIDS' STUFF
3:45 WHAT'S NEW
4:15 AMERICANS AT WORK
4:30 GUIDANCE
5:15 ADVENTUil:ES IN LIVING
5:30 TULANE CLOSE·UP
6:00 N M OUTDOOil:S
6:30 GENERAL SCIENCE PREVIEW

The Item

The Place

DRUGS

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS
ART
'SUPPLIES

"Animal Anatomy"

C--·-· -

"

Just .east of the campus

3001 Monte Vista NE

College INN B.ookstore
Mrs. Fisher

191 0 CENTRAL E.

CH 3-5346

7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 LOBO LAIR

7:45 WESTERN WONDERLANDS
8:00 ORIGAMI
8:30 AGE OF OVERKILL
9:00 AGE OF KINGS

Morni"g'.s Waru

11

LEE JOY ·sHOP

DRESS
SHOP

I 05 DARTMOUTH SE

Phone AL 5-9087
~\_;\

DVAL FILTER DOES IT!

ITEM

HAVE IT PLACED
IN THE
-LOBO SERVICE COLUMN
Call: CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391 • Ext. 314

HAIR
STYLING

• TONIGHT

REAl

•·
'

.
'

GUSTO

AUTO
REPAIR

-ON~.,.

K~Q-E-0

RADIO

....

.

"'·

..

...

·'

'"'

and costs the least
of any US. car

~)

..

.

·-~·
-

.'\;.:. ·:: :..... ·""" . , .. :.:·

''Tareyton1s Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"

UNM CAMPUS SHOWS

DUAL FILTER

10:30 .. I· I :30·P.M.

'

Tareyton

THURSDAYS

KQEO
RADIO

920 kc

·How about that Rambler American? Among all the
compacts, it has the most solidity, the most comfort,
the most maneuverability, the most safety, the most
rustproofing, the most features, the most economy
wins, the most years of high resale value-yet it's
. the lowest priced of any car built in the U. S.l Seems
the /east you could do is visit your Rambler dealer
for a look at the most car for your money.

says Sextus (Crazy Legs) Cato1 Bacchus Cup winner.
"There are lots of filter cigarettes around," says Crazy Legs,
"but e pluribus unum stands out-Dual Filter Tareyton. For
the best taste of the best tobaccos, try Tareyton-one filter
cigarette that really deliverg de gustibus!"

..LOBO
lfMELIGHT 11

•

IWwd t/ tk~J'~-"J'~imr miiJfe llfflttA

f:l.

On the

BILL KITCHEN'S

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
127 BRYN MAWR SE
'

• NEWS
.... :.·••,. .• :!' ~. ~j. ;,;,

AM 5-6956-0pen Thursday 'till 9
2935 Monte Vista NE

AL 6-4120

. ,•'

• MUSIC

• BIG
CONTEST

DOROTHY GRAY'S

..
L

~~,

C) ••

~.-.

Rambler

~. .~merlc:an Motors Means More for American$,

FLOWERS

McKOWN'S

CORSAGES

FLOWERS

CLEANERS
STORAGE

..
'

.

3120 CENTRAL

Al 5-6111

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS. ·

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

·>·. ' · ··

Open 7:00a.m.- 6:00·p.m. Cfi.3•655;l
.
1800 ~ENTRAL SE
· . ,·-., .· , . • •

SCOOTERS
BICYCLES
GAS

&
SERVICE

, :, - ~

i:'

Two Two

Two

'

Two~'Central

. '4..

• • ·"

~

·-

".;.;~-

·sE. , ·. ,, ·: . .,;<.t>

' .
.
'·.
"SERVICE THArs REALLy·· SERVrCE · FOR
THE COLLEGE CQMMUNITY'~ ·. ·. -·'

·:·

-

'' '

.

.

.

FRITZ FRONTIER.':.·,.·',·:.\·!·

1723 LOMAS NE

'

CH"7~08'59

'.'

Thursday, April 26, 1962
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lCandidates' Statements ...

--------------------- j
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to remove any obstacles that

• •

•

,

,

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT
...

~

•

.

: .

•

'

.

.

:,_

.

.

.
•

~

"'

• l. ':

..

'

. ..

.

•.·

••

. "

'l"

•·

··j·

_,-

..

-~

-

• . . .~ .;...

:

STUDENT BODY VICI:-P·.RESlD·E·.NT
..

1

I

'

~.

~-

............

.·R·
. , . D·
· ·. -...........

DICK CLO·

eel Slate

jit

.......

. ··~·h'
!
~ t., .. ,...:;.~~

• •'«

'

.. ,: ..

·~

Student Council-2
Radio Board Chairman
Coronado Counselor

r

Phi Sigma Alpha
Chairman Union Finance

·"

Investigation
;
,.

Abraham Lincoln Award
•

•

<

••
II

PSP

·•

i

1

ED LEWIS

Student: Council

IDC

•.~c
Presidel)t, Phi Sigma
Kappa
Honors Program

'
. .,
'

:-;•

'

..

~

.,..

•·

,.

GAYLE HUDGENS

GEORGE VERGARA

JOHN SALAZAR

JOHN SOLENBERGER

•.

"

...

SYLVIA ROYBAL

'•

'

~

MIKE. INLOW

'

b;

•

·

'

.1._......_

N eec! u

. · Page li
1

might hamper the realiZ" ation of
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
the~~ goals. Lack of 1!oordmation,
..._. """-;" ~ ~ .........,. .t e... ~ -a :..-: 1b . _ .t il>< stant!y changing atmol5phere re- These are a few of the proposed pohtJcal. m~~:neuvers, and lack of
B.rilfiL &~e. ' :!'!iw ·•
• • s.e UDb •• ,.
'quiring new and untried ideas.
,
.
commumcat10n have hampered
Etiteria1 mail B•" ..,. ~:Bri"rc T«L CH S.lm:
Role of the V.P.
policy ~hanges, I tn~ccrel: hope Student Council and student gov.
Editor m Chief
_
'Varlc .Aealf ; The vice-pre3 ident can be ag- that w1th my experience m stu- ernment for many years. These
~ 'EditoJr
:cim. ~ .!l'eS$ive or. a. ~~erator. Under the dent government and with the are the obstacles we m~t remove.
City Editor_
Solan Ellis ~w cGnstltution s me~~od of selec- training received therefrom, that Thet>e are the stumblm:'! blocks
-------------------------------- i:sbip
iuo;n, Ishould
feel that suffiCie~t l~ader- we will haYe an effecient and ef- that must be plac~ aside. This
generate w1thm the
.
.
.
can only be aceomplU!hed through
f•
Ibody to _make the VP role one of fectrve Senate thrs commg year.
ef~ective ~nd responsibl_e leaderimoderatwn.
-ALLYN FRANKLIN. shtp. I beheve that I ean give this
TODAYTHELOBOendor.:;escandida:tesfortheS rin ~ Ifsuffieien\leadershipdoesnot
COUNCIJJ CANDIDATES
lea?ers~ip to the stude~ts of the
h·
+.
'\":r; ::t
P
g develop,_ the \P must ~come an In the past few semesters stu-IUmver~y of New Mexico.
E.""den .. elec •. ~r.....
.
,~aggressiVe forcer of tssu~s. In dent government has, at the hands
ALMIRA WHITESIDE.
From r.ur r.r.fut of view there-is only -one wa¥ to make short, ~e role of the VP m ~he of such parties as the AP and the
• ~
!.1
~...
•
~
·jSenate IS dependent on the quality PSP d
t d · t0
·
The Umversity of New Mexico
such •an aru:ihr;;:S
ar.nlicable
to tomorrows
elections.
· "'"'
~ th
to
. ' egenera e m an assocr~- h
h to 0 ff th
d
•
_.._.. •
.
e sena rs.
bon of troublemakers who m as mtl(!
·
.er e stu ent-Fu:st, we m:ust CID15uier what sort of student go¥ern- [
-DICK CLOWARD. their zeal to create gla~orou~ is- and the student, ~n tu:n, has much
ment we f~l will be best for the student community and ~,'
c.(}[!'NCIL CANDIDATES
sues which are not relevant to ~ offer the Umversity. I feel it
the Uniw::rEity as a whole. L"}oj"'M faces a number of prob- The l:niversity is a place to this campus have neglected prob- :the du[: of student governm~nt
"- - · h
· So
of h ~ rob,_"
eome to learn new ideas, and to )ems which are important to·the
crea
a common meetmg
.10:mE m 1 e year::. to come. · me
t ese p
rell!!) may 'train the . div"d 1 to b
University
ground and a center of comvery well come up in the next .sehool year, and the Council lspo!:iS11Jle :embe~ of th: ~o:: If elected I will promote a stu- munic~t!o.ns for the coordination
we elect tomorrow must be able to deal with these prob- lmunitv. I feel the atmosphere con- dent government whose principles : actlVItie~ of ~se two factors.
}ems
'1duciv; to such development is and actions will always reflect the t 0 tfovern~~g . Y - students,
•
• •
,isomewhat Jacking on our campus. opinions and beliefs of the student, 5 a . or 0 ei'WISe-Can present
The threat irum the fanatic right will not cease. We Are we to continue to be robots and not of fragmentary minori- solutwns .to all proble;ns. Howwill find oursekes and our faculty constantl~ threatened ,,llnder the protective hand of the ties.
e~:~ I thmtik tha1t on this campus,
•h •
· •
d
.....e he
ha- ha
• 'administration or are we capable
-GARY B. OTTINGER. wr
a ra ona approach, most
Wlt mveshgatrons an purges uL t
sort t t ve sen- ', f po
to • 'tiate
t'
can be alleviated wholly or in part
0
ously damaged several univet:sities. We 1.-now that our i!~be;:~our:tves? I~~~:v:ct~~~ It is my opinion that the Stu- to the satisfacti~n of a majority
campus harl:l9rs no Cmnmunists. Yost <Jf the Right wing ,:we ean gain the respect of the dent Council has in the past year of students. The JOb becomes more
Jmows that fact as well-but a. camn<>ign to smear the ;administration to such a degree somewhat neglected its responsi- tchompflex as the Y~rs pro!p"es~;
• •
•
•
•
•
y.. •
·
•
. tbat they will allow us to be effec- bility to represent the students of
ere ore, next year .s Conner! Wlll
'"Cmver.;;Ity, to flght Its mflnence and to 'Wlpe out Its liberal- ~th-el;r heard and ilnough power so UNM. When Student Council takes have, a greater task !~ did this
ism will continue. \Ve must expect the worst, including !ithat we can learn to think for a stand on an issue, this is thought yea~ s group. I am willmg to. help
some pretty foul tactics. and we must have a student gov- i ourselves with t:J:eir help. If I am to be the opinion of all the stu- tad ~ e tltohse pro~lems, ·and m $_o.
_
•
_
r,eleeted I will strive to best repre- dents of. UNM. But we all know om~, to elp build a bette!." Umernment prepared to represent our mterests..
j'sent the individual student and how many .times this was not the versity.
.
UNM STCDESTS will becOme increasingiy involved in '!give him a more effective, power- case. The right of students to
-STEPHANY CROW.
off--campus activities in the future. It is inevitable as the '(fui ~ izl!luential p~sition in con- representation ha~ been abrogated If 1
---<>----:- .
•
•
•
• •
•
•
!trolling his own affairs.
as Student Council has too many
e ected to a position on Stu:natwn contmues m crJ5I5 and as students are charged With j
~EORGE VERGARA. times seen fit to think for rather dent Council I will work fol." a
the responsibility of working out a viable plan for the :1
---othan speak for the·students. This studentgo-:ernment in which more
future. We must be·careful to select a Council slate capable ~ In the past the student voter is a situati!>n· which I, personally, students ~11 take an active part;.
•
•
"generally voted on a social issue in would like to see ·remedied.
~hereby bemg a goYernment that·
of .repre.sentmg us on a looal, state, .and national leveL
:,r:-!\3! elections depending on
·..:.cHUCK WELLBORN. IS represenbltive of the entire :stu~~ is on the threshold of a new era in student-faculty 1whether he was an Independent ·
--odent h?dY· .
•
•
t
t•
t•
---"
tual
rt•
•
·
•
th
'or
a
Greek.
This
year
there
are
It.
k
I Will strive for a better and
a dmiDJS ra IOn coopera IOn auu mu
pa lCipatiOn m e <I 1 •
. 1 d P t f t'
IS a nown fact that not every more complete renorting of the
;-:...4-.....:- of the h L 'II'"
eed a vuune
f'T-·· il mterested
.
rea ISSues mvo ve . as ac IOns organization pr d
t •ts
~
a.d.m~~Lmg
SC 00 -.re n
jare represented· on either tieket. f 11 t
bTt~ uees u~ 0 1 topics being discussed in n stuand capable in these areas.
is high time for UNM politics s~i~! t~ait~a~~ \~' butlitthmtu~tt dent government so that each stur
•
•
•
•
•
:to come into its own.
· · · ·.I
e goa s a . 1 dent will be better informed about
We must a13o eleeta Council with dedzeatwn and mferCurrent controversial issues and has set for Itself. It must stnve his !;tudent government.
.
est enough to attend to the details and odds and ends of ,immediate problems must be dealt
-NICK SEEDS.
student government that so often go unheard and un- 'with promptly, adequately, com- c~ndidates your personally feel
-:oot• d but
t
ht
d th f'4'. • t
t'
:petently, and scrupulously.
will do the most for you, the stu- Abraham Lincoln pnce said the
n ree '
coun so muc owar
e e LlCien opera IOn ' With my past experience in Stu- dent body, and the entire system eternal words "of the people, by
of student government and toward the general welfare of dent Government (I had to resign of government on our cam!Jus.
the people, and :for the people.'"
the student body.
:my post as Student Council dele' -JOHN SALAZAR. This is what I want this campus
TO ACCOliPLISH II th
thin
, ill ed
. ;gate early last spring in order to
---o-:·to be. "Of ~he people" so that
•
~
.
a . ese
gs, we W ne a UDI- i travel nationally for the American In the past the Progressive Stu- e~eryone n~ay express him opinion
fted and cooperatmg Council, bound together by a common !'1Wool Industry; had I remained dents Party has accomplished its w1thout bemg chided or chastised;
sense of purpose and dedication
,;at the I:"niversity, I would have aims. This year they have again "of the people" so that everyone
•
•
•
• •
useen that many of the former proposed ideas to benefit the stu- might participate in the governIn other words, we Will nee? a substantial maJOrity ~questions were answered-legiti- dents. This platform does not me~t. regardless of race, creed, or
elected from one of the two parties in the election race. imately) I feel that I can serve neglect either the intellectual at- religiOn, If our student govern·
The LOBO feels that the interests of the 8 t d t
_ ~~be student of UNl\i in his best mosph_ere which is so necessary ment and. st~dent ~~Y is ~ble to
•
•
•
u ~n com jmterest.
on th1s campus or the studentjhave a Voice m admimstrabve and
mumty Will best. be served by electwn of the entire slate ij If elected, I shall ,vrench legiti- representation which is also neces- ,Policy ~ecisions, it will be "by the
of the Progresszve Student Party. Doubtless, there are [[mate answers from those who are sary. The PSP has proposed bothiPe?ple. And most of all I want
several candidates on the Student Party for Responsible ~personally and directly answer- long ran&:e and short range ideas,·th1s govez:nment "for the people.''
lat
bl f
·
• II
, l
iable.
aU of which can be accomplished. I want this government to be for
.
A ct zon
s . e capa eo servmg as we as se\era of the 1
-GAYLE HUDGENS. For example: the program of bi- everyone,againregardlessofrace,
PSP candulates, and we do not see a great deal of differ---oweekly faculty lectures can be ereed, or religion. To accomplish
ence between. the vice-presidential candidates. But we can~e s~udent government at the 9uite readily accomJ?lish~d. Other these great ai~s, I wil! serve tJ:e
not urge too strongly that a unified slate h I t d
d U~1Yers1ty of New Mexico has a rdeas take more time, but are student by !akmg an mterest 1J:l
e e ec e • an umque characteristic in that it is well worth the effort, such as the and attemptmg to solve the prob,that that slate should be the PSP.
solely responsible for the plan- Latin American exchange lJro- lems which directly affect him
PSP H.AS HAD a history of travail, success and failure. ning and distribution of over a gram and the establishment of as a student at the University of
It has learned from doing, and it has learned well. The hundred thousand dollars of stu- Phi Beta Kappa on this campus. New Mexico.
dent ~un?s· ~his sum _is ~mportant I would urge everyone to vote
- TIM BENNETT.
PSP is now one of the few campus political parties in the b.oth m 1.ts si~e and m 1ts poten- for the party and the individuals
~
United States that has become well-known on other cam- tml of msurmg the completion which he thinks would benefit stu If elected, I wtll work to carry
puses and in the National Student Association. PSP has of plans beneficial to the students dents on his campus Consider th. out th~ aims of the SPRA platof .a swiftly growing University. issues, qualification~, and back: f?:nn, and will cons'ci~ntiously conworked on campus, local, state, and national levels, and is ~emg. a member of student Coun- grounds of the candidates. Stu- SI~e~ at:y w~rt~whde proposals
the only party capable of doing creditable work in off- cil thJS represents far more than dent government is not an end . Ol'I&'l1Iatmg Withm the numerous
campus areas.
just another honor. It is the oppor- itself· pick the candidates 1In organizations at UNM. I feel that
tunity for an individual to do will benefit you
w 10 the individual student should have
Ed Lewis, PSP presidential candidate, has been in- s~mething definite for his school,
-DAVID MITCHELL t~e opportunity to express his
volved in student government during his entire university hU! fellow students, and tomor-o· v1ews on student government. No
careel". He is familiar with all of the issues he will have row's University.
In the three semestets I hn matter who heads our government,
d
-JOHN SOLENBERGER. spent in Student Senate l hn~: llO matter wl1ich students compose
to eal with. Indeed, he fought some of the battles himself.
---oseen examples of student ovcrn our council, the important conIT IS SIGNIFICANT that PSP has been able to secure
As a Student Council candidate ment's inability to comm~n'cnt • siderntion is that all memb!lrs
the candidacies of several of the University's. most out. on the PSP slate, I feel that we with the student body IIerol .e work together in the best interests
can offer yo~ the m.o~t in tern1s so~e simple and specific ways
of the University. . .
.
standing students, including several Greeks, who in effect of a ~rogressiVe, positiVe, and re- whi~h I plan, if elected, to help es·-·DINA KUNTZ.
croosed party lines to Msociate themselves with a party sponsible platform.
tabhsh communication.
-othey felt to be moving in the right direction. The student Howevel', the single most im- 1. By providing my ~hone num- If I am elected I will supp?rt
· t ll'
portant factor I can offer is my ber, address and a mailbox . tl the plntfOl'ltl of SPRA and stnve
m e Igentsia, if we may call them that, have rarely if ever desire to further serve in student SUB for th~ purpose of 1, 00 ~': • 10 to bring about responsible, debecome involved in student government, and we will benefit government. I want to be a repre- ideas, complaints etc nnct}n~ clsive, and l'easonnble action
from their future involvement.
sentative for the entire student setting up moetin~s with stu 1 ~ through the Student Council for
body, incorporating students' in- 2. By meetiltg witll 1 ;lto~:~ bcttlll' student government at
. ~e PSP slate, according to our criteria, is the only terests and suggestions into a group of atudonts and with 01, 11 UNM.
:slate capable of establishing the sort of student govern- sound and tangible program of izations to cxplt•in actions of g t n· Tho m•ea in which I am chiefly
ment the LOBO f 18 18
•
Th
government for the students.
dent government and heat• s U• interested Is tho Student Budget
ee
necessary.
e Polls will be open
Since the primary function of plaints, ideas, etc.
com- ~nd tho huge Rosewe Fund which
a}l day tomorrow in the Union. No matter how you vote, student government is to repl'e· a. By meeting wlth lndivi It 1 1t contains - ovet• $20,000 at
~ urge you to make your feelings known through your sent the student body, it is neces- for discussion, hoat•lng COitllll~li:t 13 present. I feel that this money
ballot.
sary that you have the right to suggestions etc,
s, should either be allocated to the
determine who shall serve as Stu. · I think tho student body d organh:ntioM on tho UNM campus
-MarkAcuff.
dent Council members, Choose the
(Continued ·n
S)
e- which doapo1·ntoly need it, or the
o page
(Continued on pngo 3)
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sumed nuclear testmg m the at- nuclear warheads. The series was In Tokyo a snake-dancing mob
mosphere yesterday when a Mgh~ started in the vicinity of Christ~ of some 100 students marched orr
· . flyiug. airplan? ~~opped a ~uclear mas)sla.nd ...bu'!; somet~pi~ l:lfter the U,l:l. embassy to protest the. ..
. bomb Ill the VICinity of Chr1stmas Apr1l 30th; other shots-"'-Probab)~ te~?tS, but were driven off by. wait;:.
..Q~\:I't;
Island in the P~cific. The first missile explosions in space.:...win ing police and riot squads.
·
sh~t i~ this p,,ew serie~ w,~s des• be conducted f~·om Johnson Island,
About 500 policemen ringed the .
'
tmbed m the mtermed1ate range some ..soo miles Southwest of U.S. embass:~~ compound. The stu• • • probably as -much as 100- Hawan.
dents moved within 50 yards of
.
Newspape1·s throughout Europe the embassy beforl! they were
thousand t~ns of T·N•T.
. The Atomic Energy Commission commented· today on President halted by a cordon of policemen
23·12 CENTRAL SE
announcedlri Washington that the Kennedy's decision to resume U,S. six deep.
.
,
The students tried ·to break
,::
bomb· was· fired at 10:45 a.m. nuclear tests.
(EST) ... detonated less than 18 The Roman newspaper "II through the lines but were hu'iled ....,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
hours after President Kennedy Tempo" headlined the news- "To back. Then the demonstrators 1,.---:------'~-------'------------=-
gave the final go-ahead for the Safeguard the Liberty of the Free were driven across town about ·a
new test series. The AEC also World, the Americans Defend mile from the embassy.
gave assurances that the U.S. their Atomic Superiority.''
There were no reports of serious .
.'
tests will produce far less radio- Another Italian paper said the injuries.
·
'
active fallout. than the 1961 President's announcement came
Soviet blasts.
after Premier Khrushchev's "neg(A:uthor of." Rally Round The Flag, Boys", "The
.Japan and some neutral nations ative answer to the West's test
Music Lecture·
Many Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)
protested the U.S. tests even be- appeal.''
"Music Education for Mentally·· ·'-~•-,..,..-•••-••••-.----------.1
fore the first ~last, and, as. was The Italian Communist organ Retarded Children" is the topic .
expected, Russ~a let loose W1th a attacked the decision ••• said it Delno West will discuss May ·1 CR M
·
propaganda barrage. In answer opens a new arms race.
for members and guests of Sigma ·
'A .COURSE No. 3: ENGLISH POETRl(
to Japan and.dt~ers,,the State De- The Times of London said that Alpha Iota, music honorary· at
Final exams will soon·be upon us, This is no time for fun and
partme~t said 1t shared the :re- when Prime Minister Macmillan UNM at· 7 :SO p.m. in room 25.00 .
games. Let us instead study·hard, cram fiercely, prepare a.ssidu~
gret wh1ch some governments ~nd and Mr. Kennedy meet in Wash- in the Union.
ously.
·
'7:
people felt abo?t the resump.tion ington this week one of the ques-1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;f\
In this column today let us make a quick survey of English
of tests. b~t 1t added that the tions which they will ask thempoet~. Wl1en we speak ·of English poetry, we are, of course,
tes~s are VItal to free world se- selves is whether Russia privately
speakmg of Byron, Shelley, and Keats. Some say that of the
cunty.
welcomes the u.s. tests as an
three, Keats was the most' talented. It is true th~tt he displayed
Before the series is completed excuse for a new round of their
his gifts ·earlier than the others. While still a schoolboy :lt St.
in two or three months, the U.S. own.
CH 3-4446
Swithin's he wrote his epic lines:
·n
h
t t d nt
f ·
B
If 1 am good, I get an apple,
.
w1
ave es e a ypes o mter- West erlin newspapers said
So 1 don't wlristle in the cha,pel.
'
continental and submarine- Russia left the U.S. no other
From this distinguished begimung,. he went on ta write another 40,000 poems in his lifetime-which is all the more
remarkable when you consider that he was only five feet tall !
I mention this fact only to show that physical problems never
keep the true artist from creating: Byron, for exa,mple, .-wa~ .
lame. Shelley had an ingrown hair. Nonetheless, these three ·
titans of literature turned out a veritable torrent of romantic
.
poetry.
Nor did they neglect their personal lives. Byron, a devil
with the ladies, was expelled from Oxford for dipping Elizabeth
Barrett's pigtails in an inkwell. He thereupon left Englund to
fight in the Greek war of independence. He fought bravely and
,,'
well, but women were never far from his mind, as evidenced by
this immortal poem:
·
·
How splendid it is io fight for the Greek,
Bui I don't enjoy it half as much as dancing 'Cheek w cheek.
While Byron fought in Greece, Shelley· remained ·in England;
·'
where he became court poet to the Duke of Marlborough. (It
is interesting t.o note in passing tl1u.t Marlborough was the original spelling of Marlboro Cigarett-es, but the makers were unabl~
•i
to get the entire word on the package. With characteristic inl
genuity they cleverly lopped off the final "gh". Tl~ of coursa,
left tliem with a "gh1' lying around the factory. Tiley looked
for some place to put it and finally decided to give it to the
Director of Sales, Mr. Vincent Van Go. This had a rather curious
result. As plain Van Go, he had been a crackerjaclt director o!
sales, but once he became Van Gogh, he felt a mysterious, ·
irresistible urge to paint. He resigned from the Company and
bec.a.me an artist. It did not work out too well. When Van Gogh
learned what a great success Marlboro Cigarettes quickly
came-as, of course, they had to with such a flavorful flav3f,
such a filterful filter, such a flip-top box, such a soft puck-he
,,
was so upset about leaving the fum that he ct1t oft his car.jn a
fit of chagrin.) .
"
But I digress. Byron, I say, was in ItalY: ~d S~e1fey ·in
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DENNIS READY
Student .Body President

ct1on

AllYN FRANKLIN
Vice-President

'

STUDENT COUNCIL
Preamble:

NICK SEEDS

ROBERT DAWSON
BROTC, lambda Chi Alpha
Student Senate Budge! Advisory
Committee Chairman

GARY OTTINGER
Phi Delta Theta (treasurer),
NROTC

CHAR~ES CLAUSEN
SAE; tetterinatl1s Club,
. FootbaR; Wrestling

'!
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W ASHIN ON -. A~nerJca re-launched ballistic missiles with choice but to resume ·te·stin&-.

EJ_ECT S.P.R.A. CANDIDATES

•
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Thursday, April 26, 1962

U. S. Resumes Testing
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JI~C

STEPHANY CROW
Alpha Chi Omega
Labo, News Bureau

president, Senate, Phi Delli!
Theta, Vigilantes

TIM BENNETT
Sigma Chi, JIFC, fFC Scholarship
chairmttn

CHUCK WELLBORN

WILLIAM SCHOENHUT
Canterbury Club,- Senate, lfC,
SAE

ALMIRA WHITESIDe

CHAKAA {pr<osident), Newman Theta Sigma Phi, Angel Flight,
AWS, KKG, P11n Hellenic,
Club, !:canomlcs Club, Pi Kappa
Alpha, fiesta Publicity Chair·
man, 1960

DINA KUNTZ

Campctnas, Angel Flight,
Mirage, Cultural Committe~,
Union Directorate

SPRA PLATFORM

"SPRA holds the following convictions and establishes them as
the basis of its polilicCJI organization:
That the INDIVIDUAL is the for•most consideration in a ca111pus
community and in a democracy In general.
That a fundamental purpose of any po!ttical organi:r:ation In a
democrolic society should be to encourage political parliclpallon,
responsibility and political awareness.
That students as unique citizens of a republic, l!av• a particularly
lmporlant responsibility to learn, discuss und act upon the Issues
facing them as American citizens.
That a campus political party contributes to democracy by running
issue-oriented cCJndidates with flrm and positive personal and party
convictions.
That apathy and political indifference ultimat•IY pose th• gr•!lfest
threats to the future of lhe United States and its traditions of democ•
racy and freedom.
That in determinlr)g political position$, the criterion should not
be "Is it conservative or liberal?" but rather, "Is It reasonable?"

SPRA calli for:
1. An evaluation of NSA and its conttibutions to the UNM calllpus
as a whole by a committee to be established by the Student
Council and approved by Student Senate. The information would
be pr<osented to the $ludy body and a referendum called for
considering the continuation of NSA on the UNM campus.
2. An ovlll"-all expansion of campus telephone facllitiels ond an
extension of operotlng hours.
3. Establishme-nt of a fiviHilember nudent library tammilleil to be
appointed by Student Council, The committee would work with
the Faculty Library comlnlltee and Dr, David 0, Kelley, head
librarian, in an advisor)! capacity, expressing student viewpoint
on matters such as library hpurs, additions to the library, purchose of new books or duplications, establishment of a cooperative arrangelltent with Albuquerquot publlt libraries, and cooperation with the alumni office in encaurllging contribution• to the
University library.
•
4. Enrichment of the UNM school ;plrit by ~lrongly $Upportlng the
development and progre!s of Pep Council, the painting of the U,
pep rallies, and any other school·wlde effort that will further tho
spirit and enhance troditron of students at UNM.
5. Accel_erol!on of the program for painting parking spaco for the
area south of Johnson Gymnasium and foslering and developroent of the parking areas for Hokana Hall, Coronado Hall and
Meso Vlstq Hall.
6. l!alfer communication and pubt;clt.y ON &tudent activities to ~:~11
orgqni%ations an campus speclflcalty including oil UnlverJily
housing facilities.
7. Promotion of evaluation and modification of tha physical educa•
lion program concerning both men and women. This Is to b11 In
accordance with President Ken11edy's Physical Fitness Program.
8. More efficient use of student funds.
.,
9. Cooperation with Lqtin American Desk oncl International Club In
supporting the Inauguration of cJ speaking program consisting of
talks from foreign students all the UHM campus.
10. Promotion of student Ideas and lnferost through the G$labllshment and support of a "soap·box" on campus.
ll. Promotion oF interest in obtaining hlghe~r education among high
~chool studenb of various New Mexico coh'lmunillEls, by ElKland·
.ng the present orientation programs.
12. lncreCJse In activity fe<!l allotment to the Culturol Committee for
the betterment ond enlorgem$nt of the University'$ cultural program, and to provide for a lecture committe~! to be seporate from
the present Cultural Cotnm!ttee hi budget and membership.''

vt·lsrevJ·nu SgurD

Enjoy Life
'with Miller High Life·
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Same Good Taste Everywhere!
Next time you're enjoying a friendly round
of refreshment with your friends, ask fot
Miller High Life beer. Ask for it by
name • • • be sure you are getting the
taste and flavor you prefer ••• the smooth,
satisfying, d~liciously good taste
of Miller High Life.

ihe Ghampagne
of Bottle Beer

..

.

'PtiS~
.

:Brewed Only in Milwaukee ... Naturally!'
MILLER BREWING COMI'ANY, MrLWAUKI::I::, WIS., U, $,A.

Ue rts!&rleJ
to

whl'·

England. Mean'Wl1ile Keats went to Rome to try grow:
does not remember his wistful lyric:
·
'·
Although I am only five feet high, · ·
·
·
Some day 1 will look in an eleplt.ant's eye.
. . . - · .. ·
But :Keats did not' grow. His friends, Slielley·and-Byron,
touched to the heart, rushed to Rome to stretch him·; This too ·
.failed. Then Byron, ever the ladies' m1t11; tuolt urr with Lucrezia·
Borgia, Catherine of Aragon, and Annie Oakley. Shelley, a more 1
domestic type, stayed home witlt his wife· Mary, and. wrote his ·•
famous poem:
··. ·
I love to stay home ti>ith the missus and write,
And hug her and kiss het a'"td'give her a bite.
• ·
Mary Shelley finally got so tired of being bitten that she went .:
into another room and wrote Fra1tkensteitt. Upon readhtg the .
manuscript, Shelley and Byron got so scared they immediately. 1
booked passage homeo to England. Keats tried to go too, but·-' ;
he was so small· that the clerk at the steamship office couldu1t ;
eee him over the top of the counter. So Keats remained in Rome )
and died of a b~oken heart.
,~ ·. . · . .,.;i
Byron and Shelley cried a lot and then together composed ••·
this immortal epitaph:
·
•
Good ()[d Ktai{S, he might have been short,
'·
But lw was a great American and a heck of a gMd sport.
$ 1962 Max SllUIU>aD

*

*

*

l'ruth, not poetry, itt the business of tTw Marlboro makers;
and 1ve tell you ~i'uly that you can't lind a better tasting,
better smoking cigarette tiHtn today's Marlboro. · · - · .. '- ···

···;..
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PSP • • •

1962-63 Budget

STUDENT n;~~~~G~TS~~~~sg~diefOMMITTEE
serves and shoUld ask for services
(As Revjsed by the Stui!ent Council, April24, 1962)
EXPECTED
INCOME: 99% of $119,314) ...........................
"· .. $118,121
such as these, .
ALLOCATIONS:
I
GROUP I-ENTERTAINMENT & CULTURAL PROGRA;MS
-;-r-MIKE INLOW
Cultural Committee ($6,500) ................... · ...... " "" $10,000'
2,800
, Department of Speech (Debate) . , ...................... · •..
-o4,400
. Department of Drama ••... , •. ~ •..••••.•..•....•..•.•..•.•• •
My primary qualification for Department of Music
$
7100 .
Student Co_un·
Band · .•..
· · · ·'~ ·••· ·, ·"
· · · ·'~, ·~ ·.••..
·' · · ,.· ..."·'
' oo
· c.1'l is.. interest. This
Chorus
, , , ""
, . , •...
...
2,1
is a siucere wish to perfo1•m a
Orchestra .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. •
4,000
· fi. ·1
·
th U ·
't
Opera WQrkahop , •.•••.• , •• , •. , , .•• , , •
l,GOO
b ene
cia serVIce to e n1vers1 Y
Depar4Pental Fund' .. , , .. , ...... , . . . .
4,500
t>f 'New .Mexico which has done
$le,ooo
much for me, I al:oo have executive Union Prol;lram Directorate ........ , .... , . . . . . . . . .
s,ooo
experience as president of the
$42 400
Newman .Center, have been co- g¥f'oi:Ji:'h~~M~uN-1oA.1;ioN's"'" ................. · ".....
'
chairman t>f the Rules Committee Board of Student Publications
·
$ _
12.525
' I
' d
..b
f
Lobo' ($11,000) ·................... ,..
of Senaw,-. an am a mem er o
Mi1·awe . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .
2o,ooo
Chakaa." I am willing to . work : Thunderbird ............... ·.. . . . . . . . . ~
diligently and provide leadership ·Radio Board (KNIIID)• ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
s,ooo
on Council c ' •
•'
'
Sub-total, Group II .... , • • .. . .. • • • • • • .. .. • • • • . . .. • • .. .. . • .. .. • $86,825
,. ,
'
.
GROUP III-RECREATION
•-FRED MONDRAGON ·
· women's Recreation Assn, .................... , . . .
$1,800
Men's Intranturals ............... , .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ..
5,000
'--0-·
A:n:V. w;~1=kable plan for an or- ~¥t~\J~1i~8JMR:N:Miii:N± '& 'A.o:Mrn:isT.RA±io'N.. ·." ...... .
ga,:niz!!tio:n.. ;rnu~t have. ·certa,in ele- Student Council' ($17,000) .... , .................. · $19,~gg
ments .apd components•.These ar!! ' Student
Sennte .. · ........ · .... " "· .. · .. " .. " · "
200
Student Court ...•. , ................................ .
njaturity, awareness, r.epsonsibil- Union Business Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . .
?,200
't
d d t bTt Tt •
b
Associated Women Students ($650) .... ~ .......... ,
1,680
1 y, aU a ap a I 1 Y· '1. lS my e- · National Students Assn. ($2,500) .. , ...... · .... · · · •
200
lief that the PSP platform con- Reserve Fund Deposit" ...................._..... ....
811
tains ;tlw.se ele,ments.
. Sub-total, Group IV .................................:. .. • • • .. ~80,261
. .A,nY, ~iffintry, campus, or society ~'lj,~~Pc!n3f'~.~~~..... .. .. . .. . .. .. ... . .. . ... .. .. $ sso
in a state of ferment must use Waterloos .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. •.. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. ..
4SO
lnng and . short l'an'g'e goals to Inter-Religious Council . ... .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . ..
225
v
.Engineers' Joint Council . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. ..
l,OIHl
achieve. a.st!tt~ <>f stability and, Latin·Antericnn Desk (0) .........................
31Hl
matu1·~ty. These 'a,re ~ecessary for Sub-total, Group v . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . $2,S35
~
l'!'!SP~®,:, -:pow~r, !l:P,richrnent, and TOTAL Alt1-0UNT ALLOCATED: .........................•....... · · . . . . $~1
furthllr grow_th.
BALAlWE: ..... , .. ••............. •..... • ...... • .......... •.......... •.
j ..
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a JEANETTE'S FIESTA
dress designed for
the season.
It can be worn
anytime
anywhere .••
street and·
informal wear,
parties, square
dancing, etc.!
Use Our
Convenient
Layaway Plan

4815 CENTRAL NE

PHONE AL 5-8961

Across from the Highland Theater

ATTENTION
JUNIOR & SENIOR MEN

Interested in earning $5.00 for 90 minutes of your
t •1me???
•••

KNMD
E
B

The Bell System will .conduct a Recrujter Training
conference during the week of May 7th at the
Western Skies Hotel. Juniors and seniors are
needed for practice interview sessions.

Among the
Presidential and
Vice Presidential
candidates for
student council

New Mexico Union
lheater

8 P.M. Thursday,
April26

(

Sponsored byKNMD
The RADIO VOICE
of The University
of New Mexico

Gain the experi~nce of an a~ual job interview
and make money too!!! ..... .

A

You will be PAID IN CASH at the TERMINATION
ofyoor interview. Transportation will be provided
from the Student Union Building to Western Skies
and return.

T
E

See your placement office at once for further
details •••

~

- · 0--:-

Using the experience I gained
as .a student body officer and editor of ··my school's. newspaper, I
attended the Conference on the
Uniy~sity
order -to supplement
,my ~nowledge of :faculty-admin~
·i:otration r~gard or lack of regard
:for stul;lent opinion, and to further
define tli.e 1-'0l~ of the student jn
the 'Q'1;1iversity.
I b~lieve that the natural con.sequence of this was a greater
undei:13tanding of student and Uni, versity needs. It is because of this
that I feel that as a student representativ-e, in supporting projects ··'
of :far range, such as imnrc>ve,memt
of
and of immediate
value,
as student discount
programs, I would be flexible, ad~

in

, . ~.WANT ADS
CLASSIFiED ADVERTISING RATES~
' •Hhe ad, 65c - s tim.. $1.50, lnaeT·
tlou~ mnat be .•ubmltted by noon on
· day b<!tore publication to . Room. 169,
Student . l'ublleatlono Building, Phon•
CB.

l·l~ pr

CH 7-0891, ext. BH.

· , . · · • HOUSE FOR SALE
NEAR tbe crimpus. My well l<ept a b~droom,
1% bath home. Carpeted, air condtboned.
$13,750 total pr;ce. F.HA or Gl (no down)
flnattclng, AL o-9512. 13 Bryn Mnwr NE.
4·24-26-27
PEltSONALS
LE'l"S all baek Dnve· Hoglund for Student
Co~rioil~
4-24-26-27. Paid voUtlcal ndv.

Whenever you leave town, carry money only
you can spend: Bank of America Travelers
Cheques. Loss-proof, theft-proof, cashed only by
your signature. Sold at leading banks everywhere.
BANI( OI"1111MS:RICA

o

EXICOLOB

.. ',

sion on current issues of national, 1-.:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
international, and campus import- The establishment of stureferenda, a PSP platwould enable all students
to express their views. This plan
would be beneficial not only in acr h.
.
,
comp lS mg campus Improvements but also in enabling stu- .
coWlcil members to vote not:
individuals but as representa- '
of the student body.
-'7DONNA CLAUSER

The ,rdle of ·student government
cand imaginative.
and the ·individual members of it -JACK WEBER
is one of fprmula~ing thef;e ·
cohe~·ently and <:arrying
•.-.J>with comprQmise and
..l heliev~ that the
whe,re the~- n.eeds , and
form provi~es reasonable,
change.
and feasible plans for
.
d
te
of the student.
. If elected, I pron.use to. ev() .
platform does dir!!l:tlY relate
myself fully to the, Job of·1mprovb u
ing. :the cultural and. intellectual
the s~dent and • e~ se pe?atmosphere on the University-, ·
are generally mterested m
0
. ":':~:Y.ftVIA ROYBAL
~~~~:~~f::!:~
:
-:-" o - ·
which will work for the stu· The· Progressive Studen.ts' Par:•
benefit.
·
ty platform has been criticized as 1 -feel th.at the PSP council slate
long 'Nfnge and unworkable. Perrepresentative of many differhaps ·:a 'better 'classification of· it ent factions all working togethwould 'be a platform of liigh goals er for progress.
and immediate m!eds. In order for One final duty of student gova goai·to be reached it must first
should be to provide an
be set. Is it not better to have a
for student expresgoal tbward which to aim than to
never set. them 'l
' The platform is oriented toward
the establishment of an intellectual atmosphere and student initiative. '.Phe planks of the platform
Spe~ify the means to these goal_s.
¥ 'Studeiit initiative through inquiry'. and- voice is the answer
the immediate l'leeds of the cantL-11
pus. A standing committee will be COAT and
established to inquire and infQrm TRO.USERS
the .. student body regarding the ENTIRE OUTFIT
operation of the University, and
through the use of -student body
Entire Outfit Includes Shirt, Cumreferenda student feelings will be
merbund, Tie, Handkerchief, Sus.
obtained.. .
penders, Cufllinks, Studs, and
Boutonniere
; ·One .ean stand ol}ly; if he .takes
a: stand. I.-stand on the platform of
the Progressive Students' P ...,.hrJI
I appeal tO you to ensure a staJld.ing.. ~;tudent body by taking
FIRsT AND .GOLD CAll
2-47-4347
.
..
stand .t{lrough voting.
-PAT ~AMILTON
I

Perfect for Fl EST A

,(Co,ntinu~d :from page 4)

NA'l'IONAI. 'l'AUB1' AND 8AVJN08 ABIIOOJM'ION

e

Mll:MI30:R FO:Dil:fMI. OI!:PO~IT INBUFMNe~ OORPOAATION

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

·

VOTE!

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Vol. 65
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:KNMD Manager
Asks for Defeat
Of New Budget

·

Friday, April 27, 1962
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Lewis, Ready Debate
Heard By Over 600

